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10th September 2021 

Dear Families, 

We have made a superb start to the new academic year here at Hartest. It is wonderful to see all the children back at 

school following the summer holidays.  

In Hedgehog Class we have welcomed Ezra, Isaac, Albert, James, Lilia, Ruby, James, Isla, Lily, Noah, Joel, Arthur, 

Jemima and Jakob, alongside Miss Lewis who has joined our staff team. Sadly, as you know, we are saying goodbye 

to Mrs Ashman at the end of September. In Squirrel Class we have welcomed Oscar. 

Already, we have been busy … settling in, making friends and learning new routines. As the end of the first full week 

draws near, there are many tired children, so the weekend is here just in time! We are now able to meet as a whole 

school again for daily Collective Worship … the first time in the Hall since March 2020! We have also been able to 

have all the children together in the hall for lunchtimes too.  

The children all voted for their School Council/Eco Council class representatives this week.  Congratulations to Louie, 

Daisy, Alice C-J, Stauss, Brei, Merida, Annabelle, Ollie C, Tommy Lee, Eva, Ralph, Ronnii, Tommy, Demi, Harry M, 

Corey, and Summer.  We look forward to your contributions to the school in the coming year! 

Across the school, pupils have been creating their super art entries for the Hartest & District Gardening Club Annual 

Show. Their fabulous creations will be on display at The Hartest Institute on Saturday 11th September from 2.30pm 

so please go along and have a look if you are able to.  

There was a harvest theme to the art entries which leads me to say that we are collecting items for The Storehouse 

Foodbank at Sudbury this half term.  For an up to date list of the things they currently need please see their 

Facebook page ( https://www.facebook.com/storehousefoodbanksudbury/) .  

Kestrels had a successful trip to The Kingfisher Swimming Pool at Sudbury on Thursday for their first swimming 

lesson. I was greeted with happy faces as they came back into school yesterday! Well done Kestrels ~ Mrs Coe and 

Miss Johnstone said you were all awesome! 😊  

Have a great weekend! 

Mrs Gentry 

Hedgehogs 

What a full week we have had! The children have been busy settling into the routines of Hedgehog Class and the 

wider community of school. They have enjoyed playing and exploring alongside each other in class and getting use to 

mixing with the older children at break and lunch times. 

https://www.facebook.com/storehousefoodbanksudbury/


On Thursday the new Reception children met Reverend Prigg in his first visit back to school this term and on Friday 

morning the children had their first full morning in Forest School. As always Mrs Temple-Nidd and Mrs Moore had 

organised lots of fun activities for us to do and of course snack time remained as popular as ever! 

In art the children have been using a printing technique to create their entries for the Hartest Annual Show and are 

looking forward to hearing the results of the judging on Saturday. 

Achievement awards and Pupil of the Week certificates were announced in Collective Worship today for Squirrel and 

Kestrel Classes but we decided to award one achievement certificate to the whole class as each and every one of the 

children have been super stars this week  

 

Squirrels 

                     

This week we have settled ourselves in, voted for School Councilors, 

begun a new topic and units of learning, as well as being a brilliant 

group of Year 2 and Year 3! 

We had an active Maths 

lesson outside on Wednesday when we used our number knowledge 

to partition numbers into part, part whole models. For example, 

showing that 16 is made up of 10 and 6; or 34 is equal to 3 lots of ten 

and 4 ones. 

                               

                                                                                                                  

           

 

We also shared our ideas about Light as part of our new Science unit, 

as well as doing the same in French which is a new subject for the 

whole class. We talked about what we already know about France. 

“Tres bien” Squirrel Class!                 

It has been tricky to choose our certificate winners this week as all of 

Squirrels have been superstars. However, our Pupil of the Week 

certificate goes to Rudy for giving everything 100% effort this week. 

We also award Harrison an Achievement certificate for his focus 

during the week. Well done boys, keep it up! 

Kestrels 

Kestrels have had a busy week and it has been wonderful to welcome all the children back into our 
classroom, especially our new year 4s, who have settled in so well! Kestrels have stepped up to their new 
roles and responsibilities as the oldest children in the school after being given their jobs as our Lunchtime 
Helpers, Librarians, Hedgehogs Helpers, Fruit and Register Monitors etc. and making the new Reception 
children feel welcome. 
 
Kestrels have been working hard on their cartoon vegetable and fruit characters so please go and see their 
artwork on display on Saturday. They have also started their swimming lessons at Kingfisher Leisure, many 
showing great perseverance in overcoming nervousness having not swam for a while! They all represented 
our school well and should be proud of themselves. We are also looking forward to starting our Forest 
School sessions today and our music lessons on Monday with Mr Rowe! 
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